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Performance defined.
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Zenoah is a registered trademark of HUSQVARNA ZENOAH CO. LTD. CORPORATION of Japan. 

The first thing you’ll notice about the Rio 51Z is its size. 
The second thing you’ll notice is its power! A 26 cc Zenoah 
G260PUM – R/C’s most popular marine gas engine – delivers 
the power for the speeds you demand. A Tactic™ 2.4GHz 
radio system provides you with interference-free control. 
Anodized aluminum and polished stainless steel GrimRacer™ 
hardware complements the Rio 51Z’s premium performance 
with gleaming good looks.

Includes: 
�   Zenoah G260PUM 26 cc marine gas engine

�   Tactic 2.4GHz radio system

�   High-performance GrimRacer hardware

�   20 minutes of run time per tank

�   Self-oiling drive system

TM

Available in 3 sizzling colors!
AQUB41BB AQUB41YY

AQUB41RR

G260PUM 26 cc Marine Gas Engine
�   The #1 choice in marine gas engines
�   Comes complete, with a muffl ed exhaust
�   Includes pull start

AQUB41**
Hull Length: 51.5 in (1300 mm)
Beam: 13.4 in (340 mm)
Weight: 14.25 lb (6.4 kg)    
Requires: Standard unleaded gasoline, 
2-cycle oil, cable oil & (8) “AA” batteries

The surface drive system effectively delivers 
power with low maintenance. The included 
GrimRacer metal prop maximizes the 
Zenoah G260PUM engine’s high output.

®

Ready-to-Run Gasoline-Powered Offshore Boat
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Deans® and Ultra Plug® are registered trademarks of W.S. Deans Co. U.S. Patent No. 5,533,915

The Motley Crew name and trim scheme are trademarks of Motley Crew Offshore Racing and 
are used under license by Hobbico®, Inc.

Right down to the licensed trim scheme, AquaCraft’s Motley 
Crew Fast Electric Catamaran captures the exciting style 
of Ron & Scott Roman’s world champion offshore racer. All 
the latest performance perks are here for dominating the 
competition at the highest levels — but the Motley Crew is 
also ready for sport modelers to enjoy!

Includes: 
�   Water-cooled 6-pole 1800kV brushless motor

�   60A ESC w/4 mm bullet connectors and 
Deans® Ultra Plug® connectors

�   Tactic™ 2.4GHz radio system

�   High-performance GrimRacer™ 
hardware package

AQUB2100
Hull Length: 29.5 in (750 mm)
Beam: 10.4 in (265 mm)
Weight: 4.1 lb (1.84 kg)
Requires: (2) 7.4V 4200mAh LiPo batteries & (4) “AA” batteries

Recommended Products: 
AQUB9725 GrimRacer 42 x 55 Metal Prop
AQUB9825 (2) GrimRacer Speed Pack 7.4V 4200mAh 30C Balanced LiPo Packs
AQUB9835 (2) GrimRacer Speed Pack 7.4V 5000mAh 40C Balanced LiPo Packs

Underneath the hatch is ample space for the fully integrated 
power system and two powerful LiPo battery packs* — and 
all arranged effi ciently inside this unique fi berglass tub.
*Batteries not included.

With the Motley Crew 
you get the AquaCraft 
advantage: a complete 
package of top-quality 

hardware and performance 
parts for getting the most 
out of your model.

The Rock Star of 
Racing Boats!

Ready-To-Run Brushless
FE Catamaran



The competitor with all the 
extras — and no equals.
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Deans® and Ultra Plug® are registered trademarks of W.S. Deans Co. U.S. Patent No. 5,533,915

Let the other guys brag all they want — and let the UL-1 
Superior do the talking for you. Blazingly fast, factory-
assembled and competition-equipped, it has a LiPo-ready 
racing design created by none other than Mike “Grimracer” 
Zabrowski. With its optimized-for-brushless hull, custom-
developed brushless motor and ESC combo and a complete 
package of GrimRacer high-performance hardware, it’s a 
winning combination for the hottest IMPBA and NAMBA events!

Includes: 
�   Tactic™ 2.4GHz radio system

�   2030kV brushless motor    

�   Water-cooled, 60A ESC with Deans® Ultra Plug® Connectors  

�   Genuine GrimRacer™ hardware

AQUB20**
Hull Length: 27.0 in (685 mm) 
Beam: 14.25 in (360 mm)
Weight: 4.9 lb (2.21 kg) 
Requires: (2) 7.4V, 3200mAh 20C LiPo 
battery packs & (4) “AA” batteries

Recommended Products: 
AQUB9825 (2) GrimRacer Speed Packs 7.4V 4200mAh 30C Balanced LiPo Packs 
AQUB9835  (2) GrimRacer Speed Packs 7.4V 5000mAh 40C Balanced LiPo Packs 
FPWP6697 (2) FlightPower® EON-X™ 30 7.4V 5000mAh Balanced LiPo Packs
AQUB9760 GrimRacer L40x57 3-Blade Metal Prop

Available in 4 hot colors!
AQUB20Z1 AQUB20Z3

AQUB20Z4AQUB20Z2

Capable of sizzling

straightaway speeds!

TM

Ready-to-Run Brushless FE Competition Hydroplane

GrimRacer hardware is built to take 
punishment in stride and coax the last bit of 
performance from every hull. All aluminum 
parts are CNC-machined and black-anodized 
for top performance and lasting good looks.

The molded-in fi berglass center tub section is the 
perfect radio/motor box: spacious, waterproof 
and easy to clean. What’s more, its shape braces 
the hull against distortion — and its depth helps 
lower the CG and improve stability.



Extreme performance — right out of the box!
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Available in 4 hot colors!
AQUB23YY AQUB23NN

AQUB23WWAQUB23RR

TM

Deans® and Ultra Plug® are registered trademarks of W.S. Deans Co. U.S. Patent No. 5,533,915

It’s a worthy FE-class 
competitor, and also a winning 
choice for first-timers and sport 
modelers. The SuperVee 27R’s 
sleek, deep vee profile promises 
exhilarating speeds — a promise 
kept by the powerful brushless 
motor and generous package 
of durable, high-performance 
GrimRacer hardware.

Includes: 
�   Tactic 2.4GHz radio system

�   AquaCraft 1800kV brushless motor

�   45A brushless ESC with Deans® 
Ultra Plug® connectors

�   Boat stand AQUB23**
Hull Length: 27 in (685 mm)
Beam: 8.1 in (205 mm)
Weight: 3.4 lb (1.53 kg)
Requires: (2) 6-cell NiMH batteries with Deans Ultra 
Plug connector & (4) “AA” batteries

Recommended Products: 
AQUB9725 AquaCraft GrimRacer™ 42 x 55 Metal Prop

The hatch that 
provides quick access 

to the roomy on-board 
compartment features 
a durable stainless and 
spring steel Cowl Lock 
System — with no loose 
parts to misplace.

Ready-to-Run Brushless Offshore Superboat

TM

aquacraftmodels.com

Fast, easy fun.
The Rio EP looks like it has it all. And it does! The 
factory-finished hull features durable, lightweight ABS 
construction, with aluminum trim plates that can be 
fine-tuned for maximum performance.

AQUB1800
Hull Length: 25.5 in (645 mm)
Beam: 6.4 in (160 mm)
Weight: 26.4 oz (750 g)
Requires: 6- or 7-cell NiCd/NiMH battery & 
(4) “AA” batteries

Lift off the cowl, 
and you’ll see that 

all components are 
positioned for easy 
access and maintenance. 
The Rio EP accepts both 
6-cell stick and 7-cell hump 
battery packs.

Ready-to-Run Offshore Superboat

Includes: 
�   Tactic 2.4GHz radio system 

�   Water-cooled 550-size motor

�   25A ESC

�   Boat stand



Mini size... max performance!
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Deans® and Ultra Plug® are registered trademarks of W.S. Deans Co. U.S. Patent No. 5,533,915

The Minimono represents a new breed of boat: a 
mini-sized racing boat equipped with a brushless 
motor and an ESC designed for a single 3-cell LiPo 
battery! This advanced power system makes the 
Minimono one fast boat that’s lots of fun to drive. 
Its smaller size and responsive handling let you 
race on smaller bodies of water, and it’s affordably 
priced too!

�   Water-cooled 2800kV brushless motor

�   20A ESC with Deans® Ultra Plug® connector

�   Tactic™ 2.4GHz radio system

�   At just 18” long, the Minimono is sized for full-
throttle fun on almost any size pond or lake

AQUB1805
Hull Length: 16 in (405 mm)
Beam: 5.5 in (140 mm)
Weight: 10 oz (285 g)
Requires: 11.1V 1000mAh LiPo battery w/Deans® 
Ultra Plug® connector & (4) “AA” batteries

If the Minimono strikes 
an object in the water, a 
breakaway feature allows 
the rudder to swing back and 
avoid damage. It quickly snaps 
back into place.

The 2200kV brushless motor 
is water-cooled for consistent 

performance. The 20A ESC 
is designed for use with LiPo 
batteries, and features a stutter 
bump low-voltage warning and 
low-voltage cutoff*. They’re part 
of a layout that is designed for 
easy access.

*with 3S LiPo battery only.

Ready-To-Run Brushless Mini-Sized Racer
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Four hull colors available!
AQUB19A1 AQUB19A3

AQUB19A4AQUB19A2

Choose from four colors!
AQUB15A1 AQUB15A3

AQUB15A4AQUB15A2

Five color choices!
AQUB16A1 AQUB16A4

AQUB16A5AQUB16A2

AQUB16A3

Mini Boats
Variety, velocity and value – Mini RTRs have them all! All include a 2-channel radio 
w/1 servo, ESC, 6-cell 1100mAh NiMH battery, charger and display stand.

Equipped with 
dual-motor drive!
�   Drive system includes two water-cooled motors 

and dual propellers.

�   Mini Wedge rudder design delivers precise handling.

�   Removable, watertight covers keep onboard 
electronics dry.

Ready-to-Run Electric Catamaran

AQUB19**
Hull Length: 14.8 in (375 mm)
Beam: 5 in (125 mm)
RTR Weight: 16.9 oz (480 g)
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries

TM

The Mini Wildcat and 
Mini Thunder both 

feature a breakaway 
rudder, which swings 
back to prevent damage 
in the event of a crash.

Stir up the pond!
�   Open cockpit features a driver, windshield 

and engine block.

�   Micro Wire drive system delivers plenty of power.

�   Watertight access hatches shield components from moisture.

Ready-to-Run EP Round Nose Hydroplane

AQUB16**
Length: 17.5 in (445 mm)
Beam: 8 in (205 mm)
RTR Weight: 18.4 oz (520 g)
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries

TM

Superboat thrills – 
race-anywhere size!
�   Dual Wedge rudder delivers precise turning power.

�   Easy to maneuver, for nonstop racing action.

�   Durable, low-maintenance design for extended run times.

Ready-to-Run EP Offshore Boat

AQUB15**
Hull Length: 14.3 in (360 mm)
Beam: 4.8 in (120 mm)
RTR Weight: 16 oz (455 g)
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries

TM
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*Except “AA” batteries.

Perfectly sized for ponds, pools 
and grab ‘n go fun!

Available in 6 hot colors!
AQUB14A1 AQUB14A4

AQUB14A5

AQUB14A6
AQUB14A2

AQUB14A3

TM

With the Mini Alligator Tours 
Airboat, the fun happens fast. 
There’s nothing to build or buy*, 
so you can be on the water just 
minutes after you open the box. 
It’s so simple to run that almost 
anyone can enjoy it — and it’s just 
as affordable as it is fun to run!

Ready-to-Run EP Airboat

AQUB09**  
Hull Length: 18.25 in (465 mm)
Beam: 7 in (175 mm)
RTR Weight: 24.6 oz (695 g)
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries

Realistic and ready for action, 
anytime and anywhere!

TM

Twin air rudders turn 
prop thrust into quick, 
powerful steering 
control and eliminate the 
hazards that underwater 
obstacles pose for boats 
with water rudders.

Lightning-quick and “turn-on-a-
dime” maneuverable, the Reef 
Racer makes it easy to enjoy 
fast-paced excitement on lakes, 
ponds and pools. It arrives 
painted and decaled, with 
virtually everything — including 
the painted driver figure — 
already installed, so you can join 
the “get wet” set in minutes!

Ready-to-Run EP Mini Vee

AQUB14**
Hull Length: 15 in (380 mm) 
Beam: 5.3 in (145 mm) 
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries

Flip the Reef 
Racer and it 
automatically 
rights itself 
to keep the 
action going!

Both Include:
�   380 motor & ESC    �   AquaCraft 2-channel radio    �   6-Cell, 1100mAh NiMH battery    �   12V DC field charger
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Authentically scaled and ready for action.

A fully outfitted fishing 
vessel comes to life.
Though ready to launch in minutes, the Bristol Bay’s 
factory-installed details give it the look of a time-intensive 
kit. Its prepainted fiberglass hull features a wood deck. Just 
install the mast and connect the pre-numbered rigging lines 
before casting off.

Includes:
�   2-Channel AquaCraft radio made by Futaba®

�   Direct drive 550-size motor

�   Forward/reverse ESC

�   Operational lighting system 

�   3-Blade metal prop

�   Boat stand

Ready-to-Run Electric Fishing Boat

AQUB60**
Hull Length: 33.5 in (850 mm)
Beam: 8.8 in (220 mm)
Requires: 6-cell NiCd/NiMH battery & (10) “AA” batteries

Filled with details found on 
real working tugs.
Realism like this is usually seen only on 
expensive and painstakingly crafted kits, 
but the Atlantic is factory-assembled — 
with a painted fiberglass hull loaded with  
rich scale details.

Includes:
�   2-Channel AquaCraft radio made by Futaba®

�   Direct drive 550-size motor

�   Forward/reverse ESC

�   Interior/exterior LED lighting system 

�   3-Blade metal prop

�   Boat stand

Ready-to-Run Electric Tugboat

AQUB59**
Hull Length: 30.3 in (770 mm)
Beam: 9.8 in (250 mm)
Requires: 6- or 7-cell NiCd or NiMH battery & 
(10) “AA” batteries

Both Include:
�   380 motor & ESC    �   AquaCraft 2-channel radio    �   6-Cell, 1100mAh NiMH battery    �   12V DC field charger
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Available in 4 hot colors!
AQUB34YY AQUB34NN

AQUB34WWAQUB34RR

Get in the race FAST!
The Miss Vegas Deuce brings the excitement 
of full-scale unlimited hydroplane racing to your 
nearest lake or pond. The “Deuce” doesn’t come 
second to any other ready-to-run nitro boat. It’s 
loaded with top-of-the-line equipment to meet two 
goals — getting you race-ready fast and delivering 
sensational speed and style!

Includes: 
�   SuperTigre® .18 water-cooled marine engine 

with tuned Q-18 Quiet Pipe

�   Super Start™ handheld engine starter  

�   Tactic™ 2.4GHz radio system

�   Assembled and finished fiberglass hull

�   Boat stand

�   Tools

AQUB34**
Hull Length: 32.3 in (820 mm)
Beam: 13.8 in (350 mm)
Weight: 5 lb (2.27 kg)
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries & glow fuel

With quality components 
like a Tactic 2.4GHz radio, 
SuperTigre .18 marine engine 
and Super Start engine starter, 
the Miss Vegas Deuce is 
well-equipped to take on the 
competition.

Lift off the cowl and you’ll 
see that all components are 

positioned for ideal operation 
and simplifi ed maintenance. 
The SuperTigre .18 Marine 
engine is water-cooled, with 
a tuned Q-18 Quiet Pipe that 
reduces noise and boosts power 
for faster runs.

Recommended Products: 
AQUB9515 GrimRacer Turn Fin Polished
AQUB9516 GrimRacer Turn Fin Blue Anodized
AQUB9539 GrimRacer Turn Fin Black Anodized
AQUB9575 GrimRacer Prop Balancer
AQUB9700 GrimRacer 36x55 High Performance Propeller

Ready-To-Run Competition-Ready 
.18-Size Hydroplane

TM
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Available in four hull colors!
AQUB0007 AQUB0009

AQUB0010AQUB0008

Pure performance
Knowledge gained from three 
successful seasons of race-testing 
inspired the refinements found 
in this latest generation of the 
AquaCraft Top Speed. The result 
is a .21-size tunnel hull whose 
superior handling and impressive 
speed have already earned multiple 
World Championship titles.

Includes:
�   Painted fiberglass hull with high-

gloss clearcoat

�   On-board components positioned 
for easy access

�   GrimRacer™ racing hardware

Almost Ready-to-Run .21 Tunnel Hull

AQUB0007
Hull Length: 30 in (765 mm)
Beam: 10.5 in (265 mm)
Weight: 3.5 lb (1.60 kg)
Requires: 2-channel radio with 1 high-torque and 
1 standard servo & .21 in³ (3.5 cc) outboard engine

TM

Designed by Mike “Grimracer” Zaborowski – 
winner of 10+ national titles!
The VS1 prototype scored its first championship victory at the 2000 IMPBA 
Internats. In kit form the wins continued, for “Grim” and many others. Now 
even more racers can burn the competition with the AquaCraft VS1. It’s the 
first almost ready-to-run version of the proven tunnel hull design...developed 
by none other than Grimracer himself!

Includes:
�   High-quality wood with a 

high-gloss, clearcoat finish

�   Proven GrimRacer 
performance hardware

Almost Ready-to-Run 
Competition Wood Tunnel Hull

AQUB0006
Hull Length: 28 in (710 mm)
Beam: 11 in (280 mm)
Weight: 2.4 lb (1.09 kg)
Requires: 2-channel radio with 1 mini and 1 high-torque 
standard servo & .21 in³ (3.5 cc) outboard engine

TM



For pleasure and prestige.
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The Vela is simple enough that a beginner 
can easily assemble and sail her the same 
day. However, with its built-in performance 
features and advanced, lightweight 
materials, the Vela is also a natural 
competitor. Its spirited performance, 
brilliant colors and impressive dimensions 
make it a standout, whether it’s racing 
across the water or sitting on the included 
display stand.

Includes: 
�   Tactic™ 2.4GHz sailboat radio   

�   Installed high-torque sail 
winch servo

Ready-to-Run Racing Sailboat

AQUB0200   
Hull Length: 40 in (1015 mm)
Beam: 6.5 in (165 mm)    
Height: 79 in (2005 mm)
Weight: 6 lb (2.72 kg)
Requires: (8) “AA” batteries

The Vela comes equipped 
with powerful rudder servo 
and an even more powerful 
sail winch servo. Ball bearings, 
metal gears and 153 oz.-in. (11 
kg/cm) of torque make sure that 
the sails will respond quickly no 
matter what the wind conditions.

Over 6-1/2 feet 
(2 meters) tall 
from masthead 
to keel bulb!

and an even more powerful 
sail winch servo. Ball bearings, 
metal gears and 153 oz.-in. (11 
kg/cm) of torque make sure that 
the sails will respond quickly no 
matter what the wind conditions.

Over 6-1/2 feet 
(2 meters) tall 
from masthead 
to keel bulb!

Fully equipped — and ready 
to sail in under an hour!

TM
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Sail for pleasure — 
leave work behind.
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Not only does the Paradise come with radio 
system installed, but even the rigging has been 
done for you. Its factory-finished fiberglass hull 
requires no sanding or painting...and because it’s 
powered by the breeze filling its durable, printed 
nylon sails, you’ll need only a few “AA” batteries 
to get underway. The low-drag keel and rigid 
aluminum boom disconnect for easy transporting.

These icy blue, 100% cotton, 
short-sleeve tees feature a 
screen-printed AquaCraft logo in 
front — and in back, the coolest 
ghoul ever to tread water, none 
other than GrimRacer himself. 
Suit up, AquaCraft style...coming 
or going, you’ll make a splash!

Includes: 
�   AquaCraft 2-channel, 2-stick 

radio system made by Futaba®

�   Boat stand

AQUB01**
Hull Length: 26 in (660 mm)
Height: 50.5 in (1285 mm)
Beam: 5.25 in (135 mm)
Requires: (12) “AA” batteries

TM

Ready-to-Run Sailboat

AQUZ0001 Small
AQUZ0002 Medium
AQUZ0003 Large
AQUZ0004 X-Large
AQUZ0005 XX-Large

AquaCraft
T-Shirts

Available in 6 hot accent colors!
AQUB0162 AQUB0170

AQUB0172

AQUB0174
AQUB0164

AQUB0168



Premium performance fuel 
at a sport price!

The first packs designed 
specifically for marine racing!
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�   Features an oil package that has been specially 
formulated and extensively race-tested for nitro-
powered marine engines

�   Consistent needle settings from bottle to bottle

�   Will not “stain” painted or clear-coated hulls

�   Low viscosity, 100% synthetic oil is added to the 
fuel blend at a ratio of 23%

�   Tested and approved by Mike “Grimracer” 
Zaborowski, world champion racer and boat designer

�   Brute-sized 10-gauge discharge leads can handle 
race-winning current — and include genuine Deans® 
Ultra Plug® connectors and ElectriFly balancing plugs

AQUP2230 30% Quart
AQUP2250 50% Quart
AQUP2530 30% Gallon
AQUP2550 50% Gallon

AQUB9825 30C 4200mAh 2S 7.4V 
AQUB9830 30C 4200mAh 4S 14.8V
AQUB9835 40C 5000mAh 2S 7.4V
AQUB9840 40C 5000mAh 4S 14.8V

Boat Fuel

LiPo Speed Packs

Premium performance fuel 

  Features an oil package that has been specially 
formulated and extensively race-tested for nitro-

  Consistent needle settings from bottle to bottle

  Will not “stain” painted or clear-coated hulls

  Low viscosity, 100% synthetic oil is added to the 

Zaborowski, world champion racer and boat designer

®

 connectors and ElectriFly balancing plugs connectors and ElectriFly balancing plugs

TM
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Give your boat a competitive edge!
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�   Ultra-clean casting and true-bore center hubs mean 
that each prop is near its balance point right out of 
the box.

�   Copper-Beryllium-Titanium material won’t crack or 
shear like plastic, and remains sharper longer with 
less chipping.

�   GrimRacer props hold their shape better, and can be 
fine-tuned with less effort than stainless steel.

Precision Prop Balancer
The most precise way 
to balance marine 
props. Includes 
adapters for 1/8”, 3/16” 
and 1/4” dia. shafts 
and a one-piece, wide-
stance aluminum base 
with leveling feature.

AQUB9575

50WT Cable Oil
Specially formulated for marine 
auto-oil drive systems. Comes in 
a 32 fl . oz. (946 mL) easy-pour 
container with resealable cap.

AQUB9550

Speed Grease Cable Lube
Waterproof, non-slinging formula 
provides superior lubrication for 
fl ex cable and direct drive systems 
in nitro and electric boats alike.

AQUB9500

Pro Radio Box Tape
Ideal for sealing radio box lids 
and hull hatches, this clear 
3M® electrical tape resists 
gasoline, water, oil and glow 
fuel. Each roll contains 72 
yards (66 m) – enough for a 
full racing season!

AQUB9514

Stock # Description Type Diameter Pitch Bore

AQUB9700 36x55 2-Blade 36 mm 55 mm 1/8 in

AQUB9755 L38x55 2-Blade High Lift 38 mm 55 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9758 L38x63 2-Blade High Lift 38 mm 63 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9720 40x52 3-Blade 40 mm 52 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9715 40x53 2-Blade 40 mm 53 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9760 L40x57 3-Blade 40 mm 57 mm 3/16 in

Stock # Description Type Diameter Pitch Bore

AQUB9725 42x55 2-Blade 42 mm 55 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9763 L42x66 2-Blade High Lift 42 mm 66 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9765 L44x66 2-Blade High Lift 44 mm 66 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9768 L45x68 2-Blade High Lift 45 mm 68 mm 3/16 in

AQUB9785 65x100 2-Blade 65 mm 100 mm 1/4 in

AQUB9787 67x105 3-Blade 67 mm 105 mm 1/4 in

High-Performance Metal Props

Accessories

TM

Ideal for sealing radio box lids 

gasoline, water, oil and glow 

aquacraftmodels.com

50WT Cable Oil
Specially formulated for marine 
auto-oil drive systems. Comes in 
a 32 fl . oz. (946 mL) easy-pour 
container with resealable cap.

3M is a registered trademark of the Minnesota 
Mining and Manufacturing Company.
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It’s easy to keep up 
with AquaCraft!

You can sign up to receive 
AquaCraft E-Bulletins 
anytime at bestrc.com

TM


